Chapter 9
Attack
	I shook off the feeling and trotted up to Eya and waited for Savoy to get his turn. He trotted gratefully over and visited his little daughter. It was respectful to let him see his own puppy and if I ignored him he would have the right to make me leave. After he was done, I looked over and I couldn't help but smile. She had seemed to have grown trumendously overnight. It pushed itself around with it's fore paws and more fur had grown. Eya licked Akila's scruff and curled up with her to keep her warm. I trotted back to the corner and listened. I could hear Master Todd snoring on his bunk, the birds chirping in the trees, a mouse scurring among the brush, and bunnys hopping carelessly around. Everything was going great.
	A few weeks later the puppy was romping around chasing butterflys. Her blue eyes were wide and she talked just about every chance she could get, even though she wasn't very good at it. Her and Sage played  together and wrestled around. Life was happy and all my worries seemed to have blown away that week. Griffen and Marine came over regularly and Savoy has managed to hold in his annoyance every time Akila bites his ears or tail. Eya, however, could let her do it forever as long as it made the little girl happy. Eya always smiled and played around now. She was a new wolf, or should I say her old self. She was still slightly independent, but that was her personality. I was just happy she was active again.
	Griffen came that night and picked me up to go on a little walk together just for fun. We started out in the direction of town. "So, where is Marine?" I asked, trying to make conversation. "You know, hunting and stuff." He said half heartedly. "No I don't know." I said playfully. "Thats right, you've never hunted!" he bursted, suddenly over joyed. "I'll teach you, come on." I tagged along as he brought me to one of his nearby hunting spots, further away from the cabin. "Watch and learn." He said with pride. A low nesting grouse fluttered, giving away it's hiding place. Griffen was so low his belly was almost touching the ground. He sneaked closer with silent paws and pounced. He pinned the poor thing down with his fore paws and bit it's neck to put it out of it's misery. "Now you try." He said as he gestured towards a smallish turkey a little ways off that was pecking at the dirt. I snuck up, tumbling over some rocks sometimes, and snuck forward. Before I was ready, I leaped and barely missed with nothing but a mouthful of tail feathers. "Not too bad." He chuckled. I grimaced and held my high. "Know anywere else?" "Yeah, I know a turkey den not to far, closer to town." He chased the turkey out of it's den and I attacked. He helped me pluck it and I ate all I could as he ate his whole grouse. I left the remains for a fox or some animal that happens to pass by. Next he tought me how to track my prey. We ran around and caught little animals that we happened to find. Then, we caught a new scent. Dariana, Caro's daughter, walked into sight.
	Griffen lowered his head and snarled, "What are you doing here?" I did not say anything knowing his leg was better. "I am not here to fight." She said with a shaken tone. She looked around and whimpered. Her red and black coat was up on it's ends. "I came here to warn you, my father is on his way to your den. There will be a horrible fight." she stammered, almost to the point of tears. I felt sorry for her, she could not choose her father. "How do I know this is not a trap?" Griffen growled. "How could it be?" I protested. "lets go." We ran as fast as our legs could carry us. All my bones ached and every step burned, but we ran on. Scents mingled from this distance making it almost impossible to tell if we were to late. But soon we knew that Caro and his pack was approaching the fence. When we finally got there, he was starting a fight. 	There had to have been twenty in his pack, all in ready position. I could hardly see, but I could tell that Dokami had jumped on Caro and thus began a fight. Me and Griffen ran as fast as we could and jumped on the nearest wolves by the enterence. I had a female with the colors of a skunk(except no stripe) and Griffen had a green and white male with fancy designs on his face. I was surprised to see that so many of them had odd colors. Maybe it was like some kind of glitch in DNA like albinos or something. There acually was an albino with a pink design at the top of its leg. The wolf threw me off and we tore at each other in pure anger. Eya was protecting Akila and Sage with the help of Savoy. Every time a wolf got past him, she did not hesitate to try rip that wolf to shreds. Mothers of any type are dangerous. They will stop at nothing to protect their baby. I saw out of the corner of my eye wolves that came whimpering out of Eya's range. I faced the skunk wolf face to face. I looked into eyes expecting the same hatred as the one that burned within me, but I did not. Instead I saw sadness, fear, and lost sparks that used to live there but have long since faded away. I took a step back realizing I could not kill a wolf that did not want to kill. She forced to do this and so she did. She gave me a confused and grateful look and went off to try to avoid the fight.
	Another scrawny wolf that was gray and white with a black spot on his eye jumped onto my back and I flung him to one side. I decided I would not kill any, just disable them. We all fought to the best of our abilities(me without killing them), but they were true wolves and lived to fight we could not kill them, but we could harm them. I caught a glimps of Todd's worried face peering out the window. He was terrified, I could sense it. Another blood red wolf charged at me with his black legs moving like tornados. He was young and unexperienced but he was a savage fighter that took on anything that dared get near his flailing jaws. I dodged him and nipped at his leg. He howled in pain and tried my shoulder and missed, flying past me. Just as he was going to strike again while I was catching my breath, Marine toppled him over with all her strength. I took a little break(about a couple seconds) and saw a large, beastly gray wolf poke his nose at Sage only to return a bite on the nose. Sage did not let go until he was flung off and hit silver who put him back behind Eya. Then, Caro barked loudly and the pack imedietly retreated.
	We all licked each others wounds and rested, bewildered at why they retreated. As far as we knew, we were losing. Todd made sure they were safe and came out. He shooed Griffen and Marine off with a broom and they left, not wanting any trouble, back to the woods. Todd bandaged the severe wounds which were only as much as a hurt leg or a deep cut. No wolves were killed in either pack. "At least no one was killed." Moon sighed and we all nodded in agreement. "Maybe not." Eya said frantically, "But Akila is missing."                                                                                           
	  

